St Jerome’s Catholic Primary School
Uniform Requirements 2017

Kindergarten school t-shirts are available but are not compulsory

PRE-PRIMARY SCHOOL UNIFORM
Boys and Girls (Terms 1 & 4 Summer)
Kindy/Pre-Primary t-shirt
Bottle green unisex sport shorts with school name
Sports shoes - any colour, velcro fasteners preferred
School hat with crest

Boys and Girls (Terms 2 & 3 Winter)
Kindy/Pre-Primary t-shirt
Bottle green/white tricot tracksuit/formal jacket with school logo
Bottle green/white tricot tracksuit pants
Sports shoes - any colour, velcro fasteners preferred
School hat with crest

YEARS 1 TO 6
Girls Summer Uniform (Terms 1 & 4)
Summer dress
Plain white socks (‘fold over’ type not sports socks)
Black school shoes
School hat with crest

Girls Winter Uniform (Terms 2 & 3)
Tartan tunic (Years 1-3)
Tartan skirt (Years 3-6)
White short sleeve shirt with crest
Black tights or white ankle/fold over socks
Black school shoes
School hat with crest
Bottle green zip up jacket with white crest

Boys Summer Uniform (Terms 1 & 4)
Short sleeve white shirt with school crest
WA Grey elastic backed shorts
Grey ankle sock with white stripe
Black school shoes
School hat with crest

Boys Winter Uniform (Terms 2 & 3)
White short sleeve shirt with crest
WA Grey elastic backed trousers or shorts
Grey socks with white stripe
Black school shoes
School hat with crest
Bottle green zip up jacket with white crest

SPORT UNIFORM (worn two days a week)
Bottle green sport shirt with faction stripe
Bottle green unisex short with embroidered school name
Bottle green/white tricot zip up jacket with school crest.
Tricot bottle green/white tracksuit pants (for winter, optional)
St Jerome’s sport sock with green stripes
Predominantly white runners BLACK OR FLUORESCENT COLOURED RUNNERS ARE NOT PERMITTED
School hat with crest

For clarification
School shoes heel is to be no more than 3cm in height. Black “school shoes” suggest the type of shoe that is similar to the type manufactured by Clarkes, Bata Scouts or Rivers. Suede or canvas type shoes are not classified as “school shoes” and are not permitted. Velcro, buckle or lace-up shoes are all permitted.

Jewellery and Accessories
Only one signet ring to be worn to school. Only sleepers or studs for pierced ears, one in each ear in the lower lobe. Expensive jewellery should not be worn to school. One gold or silver chain with a religious symbol may be worn around the neck under the dress or collar. A wrist watch can be worn. No other jewellery is allowed. Hair needs to be tidily arranged and tied back if it reaches the collar. Only bottle green scrunchies and hair accessories to be worn.

THE UNIFORM SHOP WILL BE OPEN AT THE FOLLOWING TIMES:

Monday 8.15am – 3.30pm
Thursday 8.15am – 3.30pm

Any changes to these times are advertised in the School Newsletter